
  The wallbox made for life.

KeContact P40 / P40 Pro
The smart, CO2-optimised charging station  

for EVs & plug-in hybrids.



Updates instead of replacements 
Future driven end to end.
We make charging as convenient as possible over the long term. Our 

hardware and software are engineered with uninterrupted operation

in mind. If something does change over the long term, then that

can often be taken care of using simple software updates. Thanks to 

the modular configuration of the components, hardware upgrades 

are also straightforward. Truly an investment in the future!

Made in Austria.
For the day after
the day after  
tomorrow.

Consistent sustainability
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We have elevated charging to a completely new level  
with our KeContact P40 and P40 Pro wallboxes  
developed, designed and manufactured in Austria. 

Because this is a CO2 reduction optimised product, we 
can minimise our carbon footprint and drive sustainability 
even more consistently. As automation experts and  
pioneers in charging solutions, our knowledge has been 
integrated into every detail. That’s something you can  
really feel! 



Our wallbox charging points are so easy to use 
because they are packed with refined details. We 
arrived at maximum functionality and the highest level 
of convenience thanks to our decades of know-how 
involving user experience and design. The result? 
Clear design, clear intuitiveness and clear advantages!

Less effort, 
more 
convenience. 

 

Compatibility made easy
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Easy to install: 
Installation takes no time, thanks to a modular con-

cept and a 3-point mounting system. The integrated 

type A residual current device is a particular advan-

tage that saves effort, time and costs.

Easy to trust: 
All our knowledge in industrial electronics manufac-

turing and modern software architectures goes into 

making our solutions quality products that are de-

signed to last. More than 500,000 wallbox charging 

points speak for themselves – and for us!

Easy to connect:
Using a wide choice of interfaces, KeContact P40 

and P40 Pro can be easily connected to the most 

common backends, energy management systems 

and smart homes. Optimised charging using excess 

PV output is also made easy. 

Easy to look at: 
Robust materials are matched to form a high quality 

design. The well-thought out, intuitive interface not 

only looks good, it also more than meets the easy-

to-use criteria. Functionality meets aesthetics!

Easy for tomorrow: 
Climate Partner certified - made in Austria. 

KeContact P40 and P40 Pro belong to the most op-

timsed wallbox chargers on the market. Their mod-

ular configuration also ensures their future compati-

bility because upgrades and any repairs needed are 

easy to perform. 

Easy to configure:
KeContact P40 and P40 Pro are intuitive to config-

ure and control. Thanks to the KEBA eMobility app 

and the installer mode feature, it takes no time to 

start up one of our wallbox charging points for the 

first time using Bluetooth – even without an internet 

connection. Charging points can be managed and 

controlled conveniently using our browser-based 

eMobility Portal.



EV charging is changing - lets change it together!
The digital world of KEBA brings completely new advan-
tages to the private and commercial sectors. Using a PC, 
tablet or smartphone, the wallbox charger is easy to con-
figure, control and manage. It’s the most convenient way to 
charge EVs today - and tomorrow!

Experience 
charging transitioning 
to digital.
 

This is the future 

Easy charging using excess PV output 

thanks to phase switching, If the PV 

output is suddenly lower, the wallbox 

switches automatically between single 

phase and three phase charging. 

Universal & uncomplicated

Can be integrated into many (smart) 

home scenarios. Choice of interfaces

ensure purpose-specific networking. 

Simple, intelligent and digital: that’s what today’s charg-
ing needs to be. Thanks to open interfaces, our intelligent 
wallbox can be connected to almost any relevant system. 
The result is that it communicates, networks and charges 
easily and reliably.

Networks with 
everything. 
Including the sun.

Smart for virtually every home 
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Learn more 
about our digital world! 
keba.com/emobility-digital-solutions

The KEBA eMobility app
Complete control over the wallbox charg-

er, at all times and from anywhere: our app 

makes it possible. All it takes is the tap of a 

finger to communicate with the KeContact 

P40 and P40 Pro: start and stop charging 

sequences and display a dashboard of real 

time data. It couldn't be easier! 

KEBA eMobility solution   
for hotels and businesses 
Need to provide EV charging for guests, em-

ployees and customers? Our software solution 

is the perfect answer. The intuitive desktop 

application compiles user-specific reports, 

makes light work of RFID card administration, 

and much more.

The KEBA eMobility Portal
The digital portal for PC and tablet is the 

perfect companion to the app. The brows-

er-based user interface manages multiple 

wallboxes at different locations, schedules 

EV charging slots in advance, handles ad-

ministration of user roles and 

authentication, and loads more.

 



We have dived deep into the world of commercial providers 
to supply the KeContact P40 Pro with decisive advantages 
for all semi-public applications with defined groups of users. 
From uncomplicated connectivity and smart load manage-
ment to straightforward invoicing.

For EV charging 
point operators & 
systems providers.
 

 

KeContact P40 Pro
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Pro as in professionally  
networked. 
As a connective EV charger wallbox, our Pro version 

enables secure communication using standardised 

open charge point protocols, and complies with the 

ISO 15118 standard. This means that it can easily be 

integrated into the backend systems used by operators 

and providers. Now that's future-safe charging!

Pro as in end to end  
profitability.   
Our Pro version helps to keep overall costs 

as low as possible. The integrated type A RCD  

reduces installation costs and the professional  

industrial design ensures a long and trouble-free 

operation.

Pro as in proactive 
load management.
In combination with the KeContact M20 load 

management controller, available energy is divid-

ed up intelligently. This means that high density 

EV charging point clusters, such as in car parks 

and underground garages, can be managed eas-

ily and reliably. 



Everything points to the 
KeContact P40 and P40 Pro

//   Easy to install and configure

//   A high quality sustainable product from Europe 

//   Unique and unmistakable design 

//   Extremely low maintenance and future safe 

//   Uncomplicated networking

//   Digitally controllable 

//   Flexible EV charger clusters (with up to 200 wallboxes)

We do EV charging from a completely new angle with our 
KeContact P40 for single and multiple family homes, and 
our P40 Pro for commercial applications. Check out all the 
advantages, from installation to everyday usage, because 
one thing is for sure: this isn’t just any wallbox, this is the 
wallbox made for life!

Unique  
in two  
versions.

KeContact P40 and P40 Pro
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KeContact P40: 
for single and multiple family homes 

KeContact P40 Pro: 
EV charging for commercial applications

height / width / depth:  
476 mm / 221 mm / 142 mm

height / width / depth:  
476 mm / 221 mm / 142 mm

Power rating 7.4kW / 11kW Power rating 7.4kW / 22kW

RCD type A + DCL RCD type A + DCL

6 metres type 2 cable 
(EN 62196-1, VDE-AR-E 2623-2-2)

6 metres type 2 cable 
(EN 62196-1, VDE-AR-E 2623-2-2)

Communication: Bluetooth | WLAN | Ethernet |  
2 potential-free inputs (X1 + X2) | 1 potential-free output 

(X3) | RS485
Modbus TCP/RTU | OCPP | Rest API

Communication: Bluetooth | WLAN | Ethernet |  
2 potential-free inputs (X1 + X2) | 1 potential-free output 

(X3) | RS485
 Modbus TCP/RTU | OCPP | Rest API

KEBA eMobility app & eMobility Portal KEBA eMobility app & eMobility Portal

Optional:  
integrated energy meter: MID / ME

Included:  
 integrated energy meter: MID / ME

Integrated phase switching 
1 p – 3 p for charging with PV

Integrated phase switching 
1 p – 3 p for charging with PV

RFID & touch button RFID & touch button

ISO 15118 hardware ready  
(integrated power line communication modem)

Optional LTE



Beauty in  
black or white.

Your decision
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KeContact P40 and P40 Pro - the innovative charging 
technology from KEBA - presented in a compact,  
modern design that looks timeless and elegant.
Available in the chic colours black or white.
Functionality meets aesthetics!

Scan, print, hang - done.

Get the exclusive KeContact  
P40 / P40 Pro in black and white  
and be inspired by its beauty.



www.keba.com/emobility

KEBA Energy Automation GmbH
Reindlstraße 51, 4040 Linz/Austria

KEBA Group worldwide
Austria / China / Czech Republic / Germany / Great Britain / India / Japan / Netherlands /  
Romania / Serbia / South Korea / Switzerland / Taiwan / Türkiye / USA  
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